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RAN�
ARTIST

ABEER 

Abeer Rantissi  is  a Jordanian artist  who studied Business Agricultural  at 
the University of Jordan. She started her early professional  career in the 
corporate environment working in sales for Middle East Insurance 
Company in 2010. Her interest in art  started as a teenager although she 
was painting as a hobby, but took it  ser iously when she moved to Dubai . 
She has s ince then showcased some of her works at exhibit ions around 
the Emirates which includes the International  Art Centre in Dubai . She 
has also exhibited at the Art Hub Gal lery cal led ‘Beyond Borders’ in  
Abu-Dhabi . Abeer is  an oi l  painter, and she sometimes works as a 
volunteer in Dubai  Ladies Club as an art ist  helping chi ldren of 
determination.
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Abeer Ran's 
Paintings

Blue Peacock
50cm x 60cm
AED 1000

Yellow Hat Lady
90cm x 90cm 
AED 1000

Sunny Desert
50cm x 50cm
AED 1000

Flower Girl
60cm x 50cm
AED 1000
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VARA
ARTIST

ANUPA

Anupa Vara is  a Brit ish abstract art ist , who was born in London and 
l ived her early l i fe in Zambia. She found her love for art  at the tender 
age of 5 when she returned to England after her early l i fe in Zambia. 
Anupa founded and ran a successful  exhibit ion design, and production 
company in Dubai  for 11  years, this  was when her long lost love and 
passion for art  got reignited. Creating, teaching, and organizing art 
workshops where she teaches people art  and design has now become her 
ful l-t ime occupation and this  is  her second Art Fusion Night showcase.
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Anupa Vara's 
Paintings

Unlocking the Keys To Your Higher Mind
120 x 120cm
Mixed Media on Canvas
AED 20,000

Decoding Energy 
120 x 120cm
Mixed Media on Canvas
AED 20,000

Water Resonance 
120 x 120cm
Mixed Media on Canvas
AED 20,000

Cosmic Union 
120 x 120cm
Mixed Media on Canvas
AED 20,000

The Future of Language
120 x 120cm
Mixed Media on Canvas
AED 20,000
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Ashina, is  a self-taught Indian budding artist  who moved to Dubai  in 
2011 as a student. Her interest in painting began as recently as 2020. 
Being very passionate about art , she became experimental  and started 
off with water-colors and gouache. Ashina finds it  therapeutic  to work 
with oi l  paints and acryl ics  the most. One of her oi l  paintings is  "Woman 
of Umoja" and it  was showcased in the Kenyan Pavi l ion at the Expo 
2020. This  piece wi l l  be showcased at Art Fusion Night for the first t ime.

NAZERUDEEN
ARTIST

ASHINA
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Ashina Nazerudeen's 
Paintings

Woman of Umoja 
Oil on Canvas
AED 2,800
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DENISET
ARTIST

CATHY

Cathy Deniset is  a French artist  with a strong background in performing 
arts. She has worked as a dancer, choreographer, and a model  in France 
as wel l  as a l ighting engineer on l ive shows. Cathy has s ince focused her 
love for art  when she was inspired after meeting with the famous 
French artist  Christoff Debusschere and started her journey after that 
learning the basics of oi l  painting. She has merged and diversified her 
talents into the art  of speed painting, l ive painting, and 3D virtual  
painting performances (virtual  real ity)  s ince she moved to Dubai . Cathy 
tr ies to apply her sense of balance, her respect and love of l i fe into her 
works and this  edit ion wi l l  be her second AFN showcase.
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Cathy Deniset's 
Paintings

Sun Flower
Acrylic painting
90cm x 90cm
AED 3,900

Street Idea
Acrylic painting
120cm x 60cm
AED 3,900

Golden Dubai
Acrylic and ink
90cm x 90 cm
AED 5,500

Atomes
Acrylic and ink painting
60cm x 60 cm
AED 3,000

Waves of Life
Ink and Acrylic Painting
92cm x 65cm
AED 4,800
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ARTIST

Brown Dike Ojoba, also known as King Brown, is  a Nigerian-born fine art 
and design graduate with a major in painting. With his  creative passion, 
King Brown can work with anything that appears "useless" to the 
ordinary mind. This  includes waste fabrics as wel l  as junks. King Brown's 
work has been shown in a number of international  exhibit ions and he 
has competed in a number of art  competit ions around the world. King 
Brown enjoys making people happy with his  creative and artist ic  
innovations. He wi l l  make his  debut at this  edit ion of Art Fusion Night.

BROWN
KING
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King Brown's 
Paintings

Escape 1
Fabrics/Acrylic on Canvas 
50cm x 42cm
AED 6,000

Escape 2 
Fabric/Acrylic on Canvas 
38cm x 55cm
AED 6,500

Face Me I Face You 
Fabrics and Acrylic
44cm x 39cm
AED 5,000

Mother Love
Acrylic on Canvas 
41 x 45 inches
AED 4,000
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Li l lo Del l 'Utr i  is  an Ital ian (Sic i ly)  born and raised artist  and a 
photographer, who developed his  natural  talent and refined his  painting 
discipl ines and photography ski l ls  when he moved to London. Li l lo  is  a 
master of painting and photography, he combines Italy 's  extraordinary 
convention of portraits with today's  state-of-the-art photographic 
techniques. His passion for Arabian horses and the dessert has brought 
him to Dubai , the pearl  of the Gulf, where he currently l ives and loving 
his  t ime with his  mobi le studio. He can reach cl ients in the cosiness of 
their homes, wherever they are in the world. Since his  move to the Gulf 
region, he has showcased and commissioned some of his  work at notable 
art  gal ler ies and to the royal  famil ies in Saudi . Li l lo  has a very unique 
"oi l  painting real ism on canvas" technique that starts with a digital  art  
presentation before the actual  creation of a masterpiece.

ARTIST

DELL’UTRI
LILLO
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Lillo Dell’Utri's 
Paintings
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ARTIST

BOVIT
LIZEL

Mrs. Lizel  Bovit , born 23rd of January under the star s ign of Aquarius, 
known for eccentr ic , arty people l ike herself. She was born in the 
picturesque vi l lage of Tulbagh in the Western Cape of South Afr ica. At a 
young age she already showed a fascination for br ight colours and 
fashion and after having raised 2 boys she knew that the t ime was 
perfect to release again al l  the creativity she had learned and bui lt  up 
during her youth. Her achievements up t i l l  today are works sold in South 
Afr ica, Belgium, Namibia and Maurit ius. She also is  having a non-stop 
exhibit ion in Misty Mountain wineries in Stanford and some of her works 
are featuring in the showrooms of international  renowned furniture 
brand “Roche Bobois”. She is  a true definit ion of a loving mother who 
also fol lowed her passion.
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Lizel Bovit's 
Paintings

Mosiac 
Acrylic & mixed medium on Canvas 
121.9 x 152.4 cm 
AED 12,000

Swirling Dreams 
Acrylic & mixed media on Canvas 
2 x 97 x 97 mm
AED 12,000

Linea Arte 
Acrylic, mixed medium & spray paint on Canvas 
2 x 100 x 100 cm 
AED 15,000

Hypnotic Journey
Acrylic , mixed media & Ink on  Canvas
170 x 190 cm
AED 14, 000

Galactica 
Acrylic, mixed media, Ink & gold pigment on Canvas 
100 x 110 cm
AED 11,000

Psycomanic
 Acrylic, mixed media & Inks on Canvas
150 x 150 cm 
AED 11,000

Art Nouveau 
Acrylic, mixed medium , 
Ink & Coffee on mixed medium 
101.6 x 127 cm 
AED 9,000
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ARTIST

FARES
MONA

Mona Fares is  an art ist  and designer l iv ing in the UAE since 1987. She 
has seen Dubai  evolve from a desert into a cosmopol itan city within a 
short t ime and was exposed to a mult icultural , dynamic, and 
stimulating environment. Mona acquired a sense of belonging to the 
local  culture in which she grew amidst and completed a B.A. of Arts & 
Design in Dubai . She studied a variety of fields such as architecture, 
furniture design, inter ior design, just to mention a few. She recently 
completed a Masters degree in Fashion Management.
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Mona Fares's 
Paintings

Cosmic energy 
AED 8,000  for 2 ( 5000 AED if purchased separately) 
200cm x 150cm together (1m x 150cm per piece).
Mixed Media

The Universe Within (triplet)
 AED 9,000 for 3 ( 3500 AED if purchased separately) 
50cm x 185cm 
Mixed Media

Blooming Flower 
AED 15,000
180cm x 120cm 
Mixed Media
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ARTIST

CHAD
RIVER

River Chad is  a young, v ibrant, talented photographer and an artist  
from the Phi l ippines. Chad started photography when he was in high 
school  in an effort  to be part of the school  paper. But it  was only unti l  
he moved abroad that he started doing it  professional ly. He special izes 
in designs such as STILL LIFE, LIFESTYLE, FASHION, and some TRAVEL 
Photography.
Some of his  works have been featured in Dubai-based magazines such 
as 'Men's  Health Middle East' and 'Ahlan Magazine'. He also got 
featured in the 'Mani la Times', which is  one of the leading and oldest 
national  broadsheets in the Phi l ippines, having been founded in 1898.
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River Chad's 
Paintings

Autumn Stack
‘Life Starts All Over Again When It’s Crisp In The Fall’ 
Printed On Breathing Colour Vibrant Matte Fine Art Paper
Print Size: 40cm X 50cm 
Frame Size: 52cm X 72cm 
Price: AED 1,500

But First, Coffee 
Printed On Breathing Colour Vibrant Matte Fine Art Paper
Print Size: 40cm X 50cm 
Frame Size: 52cm X 72cm 
Price: AED 1,500

Eternal Beaut
Inspired By Life’s Ends And Beginnings. 
Printed On Breathing Colour Vibrant Matte Fine Art Paper
Print Size: 40cm X 50cm 
Frame Size: 52cm X 72cm 
Price: AED 2,000

Slow Burn 
‘Love Should Be A Slow Burn, Not A Wild Desire’ 
Printed On Breathing Colour Vibrant Matte Fine Art Paper
Print Size: 40cm X 50cm 
Frame Size: 52cm X 72cm 
Price: AED 1,700

Dirty Pear
Printed On Breathing Colour Vibrant Matte Fine Art Paper
Print Size: 40cm X 50cm Frame Size: 52cm X 72cm 
Price: AED 1,500
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ARTIST

TERENCE
SABRINA

Sabrina Terence Sold her first Bitcoin art  at Art Fusion Night and this  
wi l l  be her second showcase with us. She is  a record-setting abstract 
art ist  who became the first art ist  to successful ly launch her artwork 
65km (over 200,000 feet)  into space in 2016. She is  a German artist  
who first discovered her love and passion for art  early during her first 
painting lesson in Germany in 1998. Sabrina has attended several  art  
exhibit ions global ly such as Art Basel , Art  Berl in, Art Fair Singapore, and 
also in the UAE – just to mention a few. For Sabrina, “painting is  the 
ult imate meditation and creative expression”. Her paintings are al l  
about energy, color, feel ings, and posit iv ity.
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Sabrina Terence's 
Paintings

Make Love and Dance
90 x 90cm
Acrylic and mixed media on canvas
AED 8,000

Pink Dreams                     
100 x 100cm
Acrylic and mixed media on canvas
AED 13,000

Sparkle
80 x 80cm
Acrylic and mixed media on canvas
AED 8,000

Lucky Coin 2
80 x 80cm
Acrylic and mixed media on canvas
AED 13,500

Ajna (Third Eye)
60 x 70cm
Acrylic and mixed media on canvas
AED 5,500



ARTIST

SITALI
VICTOR

Victor, a Zambian l iv ing in Dubai , he is  by far one of the most successful  
young artists in the UAE. He has been deaf s ince the age of three and 
was unsure about his  future. But 9 years ago, his  world exploded when 
Gulshan Kavarana, a volunteer at his  school , discovered him. Since then, 
Victor has showcased at prestigious art  showcases and for the UAE 
Royal  Famil ies.
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Victor Sitali's 
Paintings

Oil on Canvas
AED 3,500

Oil on Canvas
AED 3,500

Oil on Canvas
AED 3,500

Oil on Canvas
AED 3,500
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Chef Coco is  from The Reinarhz family, a family with a historical  

cul inary love story dedicated to the fine flavours of Afr ica and 

the Afr ican cul inary renaissance, which can be tasted in every 

mouthful  of Coco’s  food. His Cuis ine is  a family tradit ion, and 

he is  currently the third generation of accredited chefs.

Coco attended the École Hotel ière de Namur in Belgium & 

Institut Supérieur de Gestion Hotel ière in Namur and has 

worked and opened some of the world-renowned restaurant 

establ ishments in Belgium, Hol land, Democratic  Republ ic  of 

Congo, Ivory Coast, South Afr ica and currently in Dubai  at 

Alkebulan at the Dubai  Expo.

Duoviol ins is  a duo that consists of two Greek viol inists Dimitr is  

Isaris  & George Rafael . Their career as a duo took a posit ive 

turn in 2018 and by the summer of 2019, they have become one 

of the hottest things in luxury entertainment, performing in 

corporate events for premium brands l ike Dom Perignon, 

Moet-Chandon, Adidas, Swarovski , at unique venues and 

occasions, such as the Stavros Niarchos Cultural  Foundation, 

Posidonia and at international  awards ceremonies, music 

festivals , and special  events (F1 Abu-Dhabi), to name a few. 

They have successful ly completed more than 12 countries in 16 

months on their international  tour which came to a halt  due to 

the pandemic in 2020. Dimitr is  and George were inspired by the 

first lockdown in Greece to work on a nostalgic  yet colorful  

piece of Mediterranean music that became a Greek media 

sensation.

Duoviolins
 MUSICIANS (VIOLINISTS)

CHEF COCO
 CHEF

Performing
Talents
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Maria Flamik 
 SINGER

Remi Passelande is  a French born DJ, who has been in Dubai  for 

over a decade. He discovered his  passion and interest in music 

and sound from a very young age. He currently works in a 

corporate environment, but that has never stopped him from 

engaging in the things he has a great passion for, which made 

him decide to take a new orientation to his  l i fe and to share his  

love for entertainment through Electronic Music. DJ Remi fuses 

a mix of Progressive House, Deep & Minimal House, and Afro 

House. This  edit ion wi l l  be his  debut at Art Fusion Night.

Maria Flamik is  a Russian professional  international  s inger. She 

is  a versati le , mult i l ingual  s inger who has performed on global  

stages in countries l ike Malaysia, China, Indonesia, UAE, 

Thai land, Morocco, Egypt, Russia, Denmark, to mention a few. 

She s ings in Engl ish, Russian, Spanish, and Portuguese. Maria 

wi l l  be making her first Art Fusion Night debut at this  edit ion.

DJ RemI
 DJ

Performing
Talents
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Born and brought up in Nigeria, EDENOJIE is  a soulful  s inger 

and songwriter, influenced by gospel  music being around the 

church growing up, RnB, pop Neo-soul , jazz and blues. Although 

he's  been singing and performing l ive from a young age he only 

started to pursue a career in music in 2015 starting as a 

background vocal ist  before releasing his  first s ingle "Our story" 

in the month of may 2020. He has been performing l ive in 

Dubai  at open mics and he had a big break when he performed 

at Burj  Park MOTB December 2020, Busking at Expo 2020, 

Tunes DXB 2021 and much more. Beside serenading us when 

performing, he captures the heart of his  fans not only with his  

voice but also with the way he interacts with them in real  l i fe 

and social  media.

DJ Swanahh is  a Saudi-Born Pakistani  Open Format DJ based in 

Dubai . She is  a self-taught pandemic DJ, wel l  known as Dubai 's  

NYE 2022 DJ by Emaar. Swanahh is  a Radisson Blu resident DJ 

who since the pandemic has received mult iple award 

nominations for DJANEMAG, EDMDROID and DJANETOP. Her 

career moves include international  radio/media platforms l ike 

RogMusicAfr ica (Nigeria)  and ThePlugCircle (Canada) to 

region's  major festivals  l ike Market Outside The Box, Dubai  

Shopping Festival , Mother of the Nations, Spartan Arabia, 

Femme Fest to name a few. DJ Swanahh wi l l  be debuting at this  

edit ion of Art Fusion Night.

Performing
Talents

Edenojie Reuben
 SINGER - SONGWRITER

DJ Swanahh
DJ
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DJ Cboy is  a Zimbabwean born Open Format DJ based in Dubai . 

Growing up, Cboy was always fascinated and drawn to sounds, 

rhythm, and beats. He is  a purveyor of deep infectious grooves 

and a feel-good atmosphere. Resident DJ at The Address 

Downtown and Disc Jockey at Radio Musika. From hosting 

events for more than a decade in Southern Afr ica to sharing the 

stage with Afr ican and Caribbean giants l ike Rema, Focal ist ic , 

Shenseea, Diamond Platinum, to name a few at Al l  Afr ica 

Festival  by Emaar, Afro Fest UAE, The Big Gri l l  Festival  Abu 

Dhabi , Expo2020, and other major festivals  in the region.

Yaaba is  a Ghanaian-Dubai  based singer who has been 

performing consistently for over 5 years with world-class 

improvisational  ski l ls . Currently she has a few original  songs 

that have garnered her recognit ion in Dubai . A vibrant s inger, 

Yaaba has a great stage presence, a great voice, and she is  very 

interactive with her audience. Yaaba is  a mult i-genre s inger 

who embodies many different styles and genres including Jazz, 

Soul , Funk, Commercial  Pop, Afrobeat, and Raggae.

Performing
Talents

YAABA
 SINGER

DJ Cboy
 DJ
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MKO is  an award-winning s inger, songwriter, art  curator and 

community bui lder. He is  the first Afropop singer to release an 

Afropop album in the Middle East. A historic  diverse project 

t it led “Diverse” featured creatives from different parts of the 

world. MKO is  one of the most wel l-known and influential  

figures in Afrobeat and Afropop in the UAE, championing 

diversity and mult icultural ism through his  influence, charisma 

and his  music. 

Performing
Talents

MKO
HOST
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RSVP: +971 52 218 8462

info@artfusionnight.com 

www.artfusionnight.com


